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About This Game

Set in a sci-fi arena, play as a human equipped with high tech weapons battling against colossal metal machines. Feel the
presence of these giant beasts in virtual reality and experience the heart pounding battle in a crowd filled arena.

Key Features

Full locomotion - Freedom to move naturally through the environment along with the ability to speed-dash and evade.
The game also features full 360° gameplay.

Climbing the Titans - Climb and navigate on the Titans in battle to find their vulnerable points and bring them down.

Variety of weapons - Fight your enemies with variety of high-tech unlockable weapons.
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Title: Titan Arena
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Lightbound Studios
Publisher:
Lightbound Studios
Release Date: 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10 or newer

Processor: Intel i3-6100 / AMD Ryzen 3 1200, FX4350 or greater

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 1050 Ti / AMD Radeon RX 470 or greater

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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